
l. The Continental Liaison procedures used within the UKWI'1o allow for the
disseminaticn of the information between NATo Civil l'Jarnjng and Detection
0rganisations concerning:

ANNEX H

CONTINENTAL LIAISON

lvleteoro'l ogical f orecast reports ; (l,lDl ),

First pubf ic warning and/or first attack reports; {l'{D2).

Report of NBC strike in frontier areas; (l,{D3).

Conventional , nuclear, biological and chenical strikes; (l,lD4)'

Fallout predictions and warnings; (l,iD5, liD6, I,JD7).

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f. Rad'iation dose rate measurenents and areas of contanination; (llIDB,

l,lD9).

2. The information is passed from the United Kingdom to the Continental
Controls by Continental Liaison officers based at appropriate Sector Controls.
A11 the information transmitted or received is recorded on FoRM CoNTINENTAL

LIAISoN in duplicate, one copy retained by the Liaison officer, the other is
passed as detailed in the following procedures.

3. The Continental Liaison officers wili be working on Zlllll t'ine so all
information must be converted to or from ZULL time as appropriate before being
transmitted, or converted to Local tine before being used within UKI'{Mo.

NoTE: ZULU time is British standard Time, and a subtraction of I hour will need to
be made u/hilst British Sumner Tine is in operation. British Summer Tine may

also be referred to as Local Time.

4. The information passed under each type (IDl etc) is coded using either a

letter or number. lJhere no information is applicable to a particular code N/A is
to be entered on the form. There are a number of conventions used when conpleting
FoRM CoNTINENTAL LIAISoN and these are as follows:

a. ljnder DATE/TII'1E - a reference giving the date (2 figures) and ZULU

time (4 figures + Z) at which the message is sent or received eg 01'll40z;
2308302.

b. Under FRoM,/To indicate sender/recipient, using the standard NATo

identity code for the appropriate countries (eg GE-UK UK-FR). See Annex L

for the'l'ist of identifying letters.

c. ljnder C0DE - type of report ie l.IDi, i,lD5 etc.

d. Map references must whenever possible be expressed in UTl,l Grid
Reference coordinates (box designations and six figures), or National Grid
or Irish Grid coordinates (box designations and four figures). GEoREF Grid
coordinates (box designations and four figures) nay be used by way of
exception. The grid system used must be indicated in the text.
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ANNEX H

e. Distances and speeds will be measured in ki'lonetres or Km/h as

appropriate and given as a 3-figure group'

f. Bearings and directions wil'l be indicated in degrees using a 3-figure
group.

o.Referenceintheseprocedurestoinconingoroutgoingmessagesrelate
[o the passage fron or to the continent'

h. Dose rates nal be in centigrays per hour, rads per hour or roentgens

per hour, state YJhich.

Procedures for Handl ing conli!9491- ljei:9l--i::39$

5.

a. The l,leteorol ogi cal Forecast infomation is coded as follows:

lleani ngNumber

,]

2

3

4

5

6

Area designation or name of Upper Air Station

Tine of ascent (the date/time group)

Effective downwind direction and Lindspeed (Km/h) for
l00kt (six figure group)

Effective downaind direction and windspeed (Km/h) for
300kt (six figure group )

Effective downw'ind direction and windspeed (Km/h) for
I O00kt (six figure group)

Effective dolJnwind direction and lrindspeed (Kn/h) for
300okt (six figure group)

b- Notes:

(l ) All windspeeds will be expressed in kilometres per hour (Km/h)'

l2l l,leteoro l ogi cal reports should be exchanged at least every six
i-",lrt iuiiia-"r"tti; oooi :0600:1200:1800 z hour ascents) or as

i"iitti"v-ilt*"i ux sector iontrols and their adiacent continental
Controls.

(3) The effective downwind direction will be the direction towards

which the wind is blolring.

c. Message Handling - Incoming Information

on receiDt of a l,lDl Meteorological Forecast Report nessage-the.Liaison
;;ti;;; i; i" ."r"i"i" ihe Foin continental Liaison in duplicate' An

:iil;i: i; ir,"rr" 5 i'iipJiiii 5r. rhe orisinal is to be passed to the

ililiSiir iiiili"iiriic;l:-tr," dupi icate bei is retai ned bv the L-iaison

iiiiilii.-'ir'" r'r"i"o"6r 6qi cul oiriier ana s;ctor controller will decide if
iii ';;i;-;;;";'is-io uE aisseminated to other sector controls and home

,i.r"l-- iriiil"tlon for dissemination to other sector controls wi'11 be

Ii,i"Iua ", i-ror:.outin" ,"ttrg" form as shown at Appendix 5b'
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ANNEX H

d, l.'les sage Handling - outgoing Information

The l'leteorological officer will conplete the Fonn Continental Liaison in
duplicate fron infonnation contained in the HoMET nessage. The
I4eteorological officer will enter on the forn:

(l ) The date,/time (eg 2414302) of observation/ascent.

(2) The originator and addressee.

(3 ) The code (IDl ) .

(4) The text in the format shown in paragraph a. above. An example
is shown at Appendix 5c.

(5) The date,/time of transmission/receipt.

(Details of not more than two areas are to be entered on each
form. )

The l'leteorol ogical officer shouid then retain the copy and pass
the original to the Liaison officer who wil l send the message.

6. First Public Warning and/or First Attack (1,1lD2 )

a. The infomration is coded as foliows:

Nunber l,4eani n9

I Details of first public warning of Attack (state which)
i ncl udi ng date/time group.

2 Cancellation of first public warning of Attack (state
which ) including date/time group.

3 First conventional , nuclear, bio'logical , chemical attack
(state which ).

b. Notes:

(l ) Notice of the issue (and any subsequent cancellation) of the
first public warning or air or missile attack should be d'isseminated
to all countries.

(2) cancellation of this report of first pub'lic warning of attack is
required only if no attack takes place.

(3) The appropriate Sector Controller is responsible for informing
the Director at l,lestern Sector Control , the Deputy Directors at UK

RA0C and Midland sector Control and other Sector Controllers of all
!{D2 infornation.

(4) Detailed procedures for the processing of nessages re'lating to
biological and chemical attacks within the United Kingdofl are at
present in abeyance.
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c, i'lessage Handling - Incoming Information

0n receiDt of a IDz First Public ltarning and/or First Attack nessage, the

iiuiiin 5iri."" will complete Form continental Liaison in duplicate'
iruroi"r-ii"-irtorn at Apbendix 6a and d. The originals are to be passed t0
ii,"-i"iioi controtter wirb wi'11 disseminate the contents of the uD2 message

io- ,e-oi"eito" at llestern sector contro'l , the Deputy Directors at UK Moc
ira 

"i,il aiiii'i"ii" doni"ot ina all other Sector cbntro'llers bv speech or bv

I H".-niiii."-riita!e is ttre situatjon demands' The duplicate forms are t0
se retainea by the Iiaison officer. Exanples of inter-sector messages are

shown at Appendix 6b and e.

d. Ilessage Handling - outgoing Information

The Sector Control'ler is responsib'le for inforrning the Liaison officer of
il;;;;;;*;i ieiails of the llD2 rEssage. The Liaison 0fficer should enter
on the fonn:

(l) The date/time group (e9 2416002]-.

(21 The originator and addressee.

(3) The code (rD2).

(4) The text in the format shown in paragraph a. above' An example
'is shown at Appendix 6c.

(5) The date/time of transmi ss i on/recei pt.

The Liaison Officer should then send the message, retaining the
copy for reference and passing the origlna'l to the sector
Control ler.

7.

a. The i nfornati on is

Number

coded as fol lows:

14eani ng

1 TYPe of NBC strike (state which)'

2 Date/tine of nuclear detonation, or date/time biological
or chemical attack started.

3 Estimated location or area attacked (place name or
co-ordi nates ).

4 Means of delivery if known.

b. llotes:

(l) Notice of NBc strikes in frontier areas to adjacent countries
w'iit Ue exctrangea as necessary between atl countries'..Hoxever this
i"o" oi ,".taq6 is likely to 

-be 
less vital to the UK than to countries

,i[t i "**n"i"ra 
barriir, and it is for Sector control lers to decide

on the need to issue a l{D3 nessage'
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ANNEX H

(21 Detailed procedures for the processing of IESsages relating to
biological and cheflical attacks within the UK are at present in
abeyance.

(3) The appropriate Sector controllers vri'll be responsible for
informing the Director at llestern Sector Control and the Deputy
Directors at uK RAoC and Midland Sector Contro'l and all other Sector
contro'llers of a'l l UD3 information.

c. Message Handling - Inconing Information

The Liaison officer yJi'll cqnplete the Form Continental Liaison in
duplicate. An example is shown at Appendix 7a. The original is to be
passed to the Sector Controller, The Sector Controller will disseminate the
contents of the l,lD3 message to the Director at ltlestern Sector Contro'l , the
Deputy Directors at UK MoC and llidland Sector Control and alI other Sector
control lers by speech or non-routine message as the situation demands. An

example of a non-routine message is shown at Appendix 7b.

d. lilessage Handling - outgoing Infomation

The Sector Controller'is responsible for inforfllng the Liajson officer of
the necessary details. The Liaison officer should compiete Form Continental
Liaison in duplicate and enter the following details:

(l ) The date/time group (eg 2015152).

(21 The originating and addressee countries (eg UK-NE).

(3) The code (ie ID3).

(4) The text in the forrnat shown in paragraph a. above. An Exanple
is shown at Append'ix 7c.

(5) The date/time of transmi s s i onlrecei pt.

The Liaison officer should then send the message, retaining the copy for
reference, and passing the original to the Sector Controller.

8. The Passing of Eval uated Data (Nuclear)

a. The information is coded as follows:

Letters l\4eani ng

strike seri al number.

D Date/tine of detonation.

F Location of attack; co-ordinates (state which) or place
or area attacked, actual or estimated (State which).

H Type of burst (air, surface,
including height of burst if

or unknown -
known.

state which )

N Estimated yield (kt )
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b. Note

Reports of nuclear bursts will be exchanged between those countries likely
to be affected, or as required routinely.

c. llessage Handling - Incoming Information

0n receipt of a l,lD4 (NUCLEAR) message the Liaison officer will complete the
Forrn continental Liaison in duplicate. An example is shown at Appendix 8a.
The Liaison 0fficer will pass the original to the Continental Liaison
order]y, uho will convert the tines to'local time. he Continental Liaison
orderly uill plot tie burst details and hand the form to the Display E

officer. If the Display E officer confirms that the burst nay pose a threat
or that the information needs to be disseninated within the UK a check will
be made to ensure the fonn is correct and instruct the Continental Liaison
Order]y to prepare and issue a Bx message, The Continental Liaison orderly
is responsible for ensuring that both UTl4 and GE0REF grid references are
entered on the form. An examp'le is shown at Appendix 8b. If it is decided
that the burst does not pose a threat to the United Kingdom at that time or
is not required as routine the Form Continentai Liaison should be filed.

d. l'lessage Handling - 0utgoing Inforflation

The D'isplay E officer is responsib'le for infonning the Liaison officer of
the details of any burst in the United Kingdon which poses a threat to
adjacent Continental countries.

The Liaison officer wi'll complete the Fom continental Liaison in duplicate,
as a HD4 l4essage. The Liaison officer should enter on the form:

(l ) The date/time.

l2l The originator and addressee.

(3) The code (l,lD4).

(4) The text in the format shown in paragraph a. above. An exanple is
shown at A.

{5) The date/time of transmission/receipt.

After sending the message the Liaison officer will retain the copy and
pass the original back to the Display E 0fficer for his reference.

The Passing of Eva]uated Data (Chemica] and Biologlcal) (ID4)

a. The information is coded as fol'lows:

Letter [|eani ng

A Strike serial nunber.

D Date,/tine the attack started.
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b. Note

Reports of chemical and bio'logica'l attacks will be exchanged between those
countries likely to be affected.

c, Message Hand'ling - Inconing Information

(l ) 0n receipt of a ID (chemical ) or (Biological ) message the
Liaison officer wil'l complete the Fonn Continental Liaison in
duplicate. An exanple is shown at Appendix 9. The original is to be
passed to the Sector Controller,

(2) Detailed procedures for the processing of BI,l and CIJ messages
within the United Kingdom are at present in abeyance.

d. l4essage Handling - outgoing Infonnation

Until detailed procedures have been promul gated (see para c. ii. above), the
Sector Controller rdll decide the necessary action to be taken.

Alert Situation Reports in Frontier Areas (lJD5 )

a. The information is coded as follows:

Number lvleani ng

1 Type of NBC tlreat.

2 Date/time I,/arni ng issued.

3 l,larning district(s) to which issued (Nane or Code).

4 Cancel lation(s)

b. Note

All alert fleasures (nuclear, biological and chenica'l ) in frontier areas
should be exchanged between adjoining countries as a matter of high
priority. Ho|rever lJDs inforflation is not required to be exchanged between
the UK and other Continental countries,

c. l4essage Handling - Incoming Information

0n receipt of a }J05 Alert situation message the Liaison officer wi'll
conplete the Forfl Continental Liaison in duplicate. An exanple is shoy,/n at
Appendix 10. The origina] is to be handed to the Continental Liaison
order]y, who will convert the time to]ocal time and then pass the forn to
tlle Sector Controller, who will decide the action to be taken.

F Location of attack; co-ordinates (state which) or place or
area attacked, actual or estimated (state which).

H Type of agent or type of attack, including means of
del ivery if known.

N Not appl icabl e,
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d. flessage tlandling - outgoing Information

The Sector Controller wil'1 be responsjble for informing the L'iaison
of the details for this type of report' The Liaison officer shou]d
the forfl:

(l) The date/time group (eg 24160021.

(2'l The originator and addressee.

(3 ) The code (}lDs ).

(4) The text in the format shown in paragraph a. above.

(5) The date/tine of transmission/receipt.

The Lia'ison officer will send the message, retaining the copy
reference and pass the original to the Sector Controller.

Fal I out Prediction (}JD6)

0ffi cer
enter on

11.

for

a. The information is coded as follows:

b. Notes:

(l) Fallout predictions for those bursts likely to affect one or
more adjoining countries should be passed between those countries.
This should be an irmediate assessment of the time and position of
arnival of fa'llout at the originator's frontier or coastline.

Q') The estimated downwind direction is the direction towards which
fa'llout is moving and is to be given in degrees as a 3-figure group.

(3) ['indspeeds w'i']1 be expressed in kilometres per hour ((m/h) as a

3-fi gure group.

c. Message Hand'ling - Inconing l4essages

On receipt of a l.lD6 fallout prediction message the Liaison officer Yrill
complete Form Continental Liaison in duplicate. An exanple is shown at
Appendix lla. The original is to be passed to the Display E officer. The
Display E officer wi'll check whether the prediction is in fact likely to
pose a threat to the United Kingdon, and if so, is to assess the

Nurnbe r [1eani ng

I Strike seri al nunber.

2 Estimated downwind direction in degrees of the hotline at
frontier or coastline of departure.

3 Estimated speed ((tnlh) on hot'line.

4 Estimated posi tion and
frontier or coastl ine
prediction area.

Estimated Time
of departure for

of Arrival (ETA )
extreme edges of

at
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'likely position and tine of arrival on the UK coastline and instruct the
conti;ehtal L'iaison 0rder]y to issue a Fonn Continenta'l Threat Data (Tx) for
dissemination within the UK. An example is shown at Appendix llb. The

threat front will be described in the same way as the normal threat service
Drocedure within the United Kingdom (ie by National Grid References). once
tallout from continental bursts has been identified at monitoring posts in
the UK it should be treated in the sane wqy as fallout from tlK bursts (ie
hourlv threat front messaoes should be included in the norflal TT messages
produ;ed in Sector Controis). The Display E 0fficer is to ensure that the
Display A officer is aware of a'll reievant threats to the UK.

d. Message Handling - 0utgoing l4essages

The Display E officer is responsible for inforning the Liaison officer of
the relavant details for issuing l,lD6 reports for UK bursts. The Liaison
0fficer should enter on the forn:

(l) The date,/tine group (eg 2416002]..

(21 The originator and addressee.

(3) The code (ID6).

(4 ) The
is shown

(5 ) The

text in the format shown in paragraph a. above. An example
at Appendix il c.

date/time of transmi ssion/rece'i pt.

12.

The Liaison officer will send the message, retaining the copy and
passing the original to the Display E officer for reference.

Fal lout ltlarni ng (1,{07 )

a. The infonnation is coded as fol'lo}rs:

b, Notes:

(l) Fal'lout Harnings for those bursts like'ly to affect one or more
adjoining countries shouid be exchanged between those countries' This type
of report shoutd follow a !lD6 report and will be a revised assessment made

as soon as possible of the time of arrival and position of the front on the
ori gi nator's frontier or coastline.

Number Meani ng

I strike seri al number.

2 Actual downwind direction in degrees of hotline at
frontier or coastline of departure.

3 Actual speed (Km/h) on hotline.

4 Position and tines of arrival (T0A) at frontier or
coastline of departure for extreme edges of contaminated
area.
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(2) The effective downwind direction is the direction towards which
fallout is moving and toyards which the wind is blowing, and is to be given
in degrees as a 3-figure group.

(3) Iiind speeds wi] l be expressed in kilometres per hour (Kn/h) as a
3-fi gure qroup,

c. i4essage Handling - Inconing Information

0n receipt of a HD7 fallout warning message the Liaison 0fficer is to
comp'lete Form Continental Liaison in duplicate. An exampie is shown at
Appendix 12 a. The oriqinal is to be passed to the Display E officer. The
Display E officer will compare the [D7 with any appropriate ]lD6 and any TX
issued therefrom. If the new threat is significantly different or if no l{D6
has previously been received the DisplaJ E officer is to instruct the
Continental Liaison orderly to issue either an aoendnent to the origina] or
a new TX as appropriate. An example of an aflendnent is shown dt
Appendix l2 b. once fallout from Continental bursts has been identified at
monitoring posts in the UK it should be treated in the sane way as fallout
fron UK Bursts (ie hourly threat front nessages should be included'in the
norflal TT nessages produced in Sector Controls). The Display E officer is
to ensure that the Disp'lay A officer is aware of all relevant threats to the
UK.

d. lYessage Handling - outgoing Information

The Display E 0fficer will be responsible for inforning the Liaison officer
of the necessary details required for issuing llDT reports for United Kingdom
bursts, The D'isp'lay E officer should ensure where possible that each l,lD6
report originated is followed up by a }lD7 report or, if the situation no
longer presents a threat, by a cancel'lation. The Liaison officer should
enter on the form:

(i) The date/time group (eg 2416002).

12) The originator and addressee.

(3 ) The code (}lD7 ).

(4) The text in the format shown in paragraph a. above. An example
is shown at Appendix 12 c.

(5) The date/time of transnission/receipt.

The Liaison officer wil'l send the nessage retaining the copy and
passing the original to the Dlsplay E officer for reference.

Radiological lilonitoring f,leasurements or Survey Results (lJD8)

a. The information is coded as fo'llows:

Letter lleani n9

H Type of agent.

a Location of reading or location and type of sampling.
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likeiy position and time of arrival on the UK coastline and instruct the
Contiirental Liaison Orderly to issue a Form continental Threat Data (Tx) for
dissemination within the UK. An example is shown at Appendix 'l'lb. The

threat front will be described in the same way as the nonnal threat service
procedure within the United Kingdom (ie by National Grjd References). 0nce
ialiout from continenta'l bursts has been identified at monitoring posts in
the UK it should be treated in the same way as fallout from LJ( bursts (ie
hourly threat front messages should be included in the normal TT messages
produced in Sector Contro'ls). The Display E officer is to ensure that the
Disp']ay A officer is aware of all relevant threats to the UK.

d. Message Handling - outgoing Messages

The Display E officer is responsible for inforning the Liaison officer of
the reli:va'nt details for issuing ID6 reports for UK bursts. The Liaison
officer should enter on the fonn:

(1) The date/time group (eg 2416002),

12) The originator and addressee.

(3) The code (l,lD6).

(4) The text in the format shown in paragraph a. above. An example
is shown at Appendix Il c.

(5) The date/time of transmi ss i onlrecei pt.

The Liaison officer wi'll send the nessage, retaining the copy and
passing the origina'l to the Display E officer for reference.

12. Fal I out larning (ID7)

a. The information is coded as follows:

Nunber Meani ng

I Strike serial number.

2 Actual downwind direction in deqrees of hotline at
frontier or coastline of departure,

3 Actual speed (Kn/h) on hotline,

4 Position and times of arrival (T0A) at frontier or
coastiine of departure for extreme edges of contaoinated
area.

b. Notes:

(1) Fallout warnings for those bursts likely to affect one or more
adjoining cguntries should be exchanged between those countries. This type
of report should follolt a llD6 report and will be a revised assessment made
as soon as possib'le of the time of arrival and position of the front on the
originator's frontier or coastl ine.
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Letter Meani ng

R Dose Rate (centigrays per hour, rads per hour or roentgens
per hour - state which). The words "Initia'|",
"Increasing", "Peak" or "Decreasing" tnay be added.

lJhen dec(y rates are reported, the words "Decay Nonnal ",
"Decay Fast" or "Decay Slow" or the actual value of the
decay constant may be inserted,

s Date/time of reading, or date/ ime of detect'ion.

b. Notes:

(l) l'lonitoring or survey results for specific 'locations will be
supplied only on request and any subsequent up-dating of the
information wi'll be supplied only if requested by the original
demander.

(21 Requests for this type of information for continental locations
will be passed to the Liaison officer by the Display E officer.

c. ltlessage Handling - Requests

If the Display E 0fficer needs this type of information a Form Continental
Liaison is to be completed in dup'licate as a llDS but substituting the
details of his request for the norna'l text. An example is shown at
Appendix l3a. He yill then pass the original to the Liaison officer for
transmission. The originator should enter on tle form:

(l ) The date/time group (eg 2416002).

(2) lhe originator and addressee,

(3) The code (!rD8).

(4) Elther the format as shoyJn in paragraph a. above or the details
of the request as explained imlediately above.

(5) The date/time of transmi ssi onlrecei pt.

d. Message Handling - Rep'ly

0n receipt of a UD8 reply the Liaison officer is to complete Fom
Continental Liaison in duplicate. An example is shown at Appendix l3b. The
Liaison officer is to check the message by referring lt to tire original
request nessage, and then pass the orlginal of the reply to the Display E
officer, retaining the copy for reference.
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14. Areas of Contamination (llDg Nuc'lear)

a. The information is coded as foliots:

b. Notes

(l ) Fallout intensity contours which are of interest to other
countries wil'l be exchanged between adjoining countries on request.

(21 Uhen contanination arises fro a sing'le burst or bursts at the
same time, the dose rate a'lways refers to the H + I hour and the
letter item 'T' is used. But when there have been several detonations
at different tines or on different days and no single H + 1 is
Dossible, then the dose rates are reported as at a specified time
irsing the letter item '0'. Letter items '0'and'T'are alternative
and;annot be used in the same report. In Appendix 143 '0' is onitted.

(3) It is not necessary or even desirable to report all 4 of the
contours of different dose rates. Four are fiven to provide
flexibility. contours of other dose rates can be requested and
reported without a specific letter reference, provided that the values
are stated.

(4) Ilhen a contour closes to form a complete ring, t-he first
co-ordinate is repeated at the end (see example for]etter item X at
Appendix l4c ).

(5) l,lhen dose rates, other than the four shown, are requested they
shou'ld be sent under the'letter item 'R' in the first column (see Code
tlDg) and the precise dose rate value stated.

(6) I,lhen requested decay rates are to be transmitted in accordance
with letter item 'R' .

Letter l4eani ng

Strike serial number(s) causing contamination (if known)

0 Reference date/time for estimated contours when not
H r t hour.

T H + I date,/time or date/time of the]atest survey of
contami nation in the area.

U
'l0OO Rph or rad/hr or cGy/hr (state which) co tour'line
co-ordi nates.

300 Rph or rad/hr or cGy/hr (state which) contour line
co-ordi nates.

ti 'l0O Rph or rad/hr or ccy/hr (state which) contour line
co-ordi nates.

x 30 Rph or radlhr
co-ordi nates, or

or ccy/hr (state uhich) contour line
area of actual contami nation.
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(1\ Detailed procedures for the passing of BU and cl'l messages within
the United Kingdom are at present in abeyance.

c. lilessage Handling - Requests

The originator should enter on the forrn:

(i) The date/time group (eg 2416002]..

(ii) Ihe originator and addressee.

(iii) The code (ltlD9).

(iv) The format as shown in paragraph a. The format for requests is
explained belo{. An example is shown at Appendix l4a.

(v) The date/time of tra nsmi ssi on/recei pt.

If the Display E officer needs this type of information he is to
complete Fom Continental Liaison is to be completed in duplicate as a

l,lDg, but substituting the details of the request for the normal text,
as shown in paragraph a. above. The Display E officer will pass the
original to the Liaison offlcer who will transmit the nessage'
retiining the original for reference. An example is shown at Appendix
l4a.

d. l'lessage Handling - Reply

On receipt of a IlDg message the Liaison officer is to complete Form
Continental Liaison in dupl icate. The Llaison officer is to check the
nessage by referring to the request. The copy of the reply is to be

reta'ined ior reference and the original passed to the Display E 0fficer. An

example is shown at Appendix l4b.

15. Appendices

Appendix I -

Appendix 2 -

Appendix 3 -

Appendix 4 -

Appendix
5a-
5b-
5c-

Appendlx
6a-

6b-
6c-

6d-
6e-

Duties and Responsibiiities - Sector Controller

Duties and Responsibilities - Liaison 0fficer

Duties and Responsibilities - Display E officer

Duties and Responsibilities - Continental Llaison 0rder'ly

MESSAGE EXAIIPLES - I,ID1

Inconing Infonnation - Form Contlnental Liaison
Incoming Information - Form Non-Routine
0utgoing Inforflation - Form Continental Liaison

MESSAGE EXAI.IPLES - UD2

Incoling Information - First Public l,larning - Form continental
Li ai son
Incoming Information - First Public llarning - Forfl Non-Routine
outgoing Infonnation - First Public l{arnlng - Fom Continental
Llaison
Incoming lnformation - First Attack - Form Continental Liaison
Incoming Inforflation - First Attack - Form Non-Routine
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Appendix

Appendix

Appendix 9 -

7b -
7c -

ANNEX H

i,IESSAGE EXAMPLES - }ID3
Incoming Infonnation - Form Continentai Liaison
Incoming Inforflation - For[ Non-Routine
outgoing Information - Form Continental Liaison

MESSAGE EXAIi,IPLES - }ID4 (IIUCLEAR)

Incoming Infornation - Form Continental Liaison
Incom'ing Infonnation - Form Continental Bomb Burst
0utgoing Infonnation - Form Continental Liaison

Incdring ID4 (Chemical & Biological ) Information -
Forn Conti nental Liaison

8a-
Bb-
8c-

Appendix

Appendix

Appendix

Appendix

Appendi x

l0 -

lla-
ll b-
1lc-

12a-
12b-
1, F-

'l3a-
l3b-

l4a-
14b-
l4c-

Incoming llD5 Information -

Ii'IESSAGE EXAI'IPLES - llD6
Incomi ng Infonnation - Form
Incominq Information - Foflr
outgoing Information - Forn

Forfi Continental Liaison

Continental Liaison
Conti nental Threat Data
Continental Liaison

MESSAGE EXAITIPLES - llDT
Incominq Infonnation - Form Continental Liaison
Incom'ing Infonnation - Form Continental Threat Data
0utgoing Information - Fonn Continental Liaison

I.IESSAGE EXAI.4PLES - }lD8
0utgoing Request - Fonn Continental Liaison
Incolring Reply - Fonn Continenta'l Liaison

I'IESSAGE EXAMPLES - }IDg

0utgoing Request (Nuclear) - Form Continental Liaison
Incoming Reply (Nuclear) - Fom Continental Liaison
Exanpie giving Data for a Comp'lete Contour - Form Continental
Liaison
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